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according to law, be regarded as appro
priated money and be applied for the pur- 
pome tor which It wpt provided. Legis
lation, at any rate, would be necessary to 
authorise its application to any? other pur
pose than that for which it was voted. These 
speciBo purposes are as follows:
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or biliousness, indigestion and dyspepsia, all 
humors or blood-taints, akin diseases, scrofu
lous sores and tumors and pulmonary con
sumption (Which Is only scrofula of the 
lungs) if taken in time and given a fair trial.
Chronic catarrh iu tbe head, bronchitis and 
throat diseases are also cured by this most 
wonderful blood-purifier and invigorating 
tonic. -
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BTtLElCT ADBltKAtlON CASK.

Expert Evidence of the Secretary of the 
Rochester Street Rati Way.

Mr. Ftpd C. Woodworth, secretary and 
direotor ofthe Rochester Street Railway 
Company, gave evideno e yesterday in the 
street railway arbitration at Osgoode Hall.

Examined by Mr. MeOarthy, witness gave 
information as to tb» properties and earning 
powers of the Rochester S company. The 
horsee of the Toronto company, he said, 
pared more than favorably with those in 
Rochester. The cost of the horses of his 
company averaged 1185 each, and their cost 
was charged against tho construction ac* 
count; when they were sold the proceeds 
were credited. . . ...

Mr. Woodworth said he had examined the 
tracks and roadbeds of the Toronto Com
pany and found them in excellent condition.

There are 49W miles of track in Rochester. 
Forthe year ending Sept. 80,188V, the gross 
earnings of the company had been a tome 
1st» than 1500,000. A» to net earnings, they 
thought themselves doing well when they 
ran tneir roads on 80 per cent. In the year 
ending Sept. 80, 18», they might have 
cleared less than $100,000. , j v

Witness said that he bad examined the 
figures as to tbe assets, liabilities, earnings 
and profits of the Toronto Company and 
was convinced that it earned 60 par cent, 
more than the Rochester Company.

A short time ago the Rochester Rail
way was
At the time of ■

«815,000 worth of bonds outstanding 
there were 6000 shares at the par val 
$100 each. This stock was Sold at I860. By 
this means $1,800,000 was realised on the 
stock aloue. The comp ny that bought the 
road merely examined the bonds The total 
cost of the road to the company, therefore, 
was $8.176,000. At the time of the sale there 
were 84V homes aud 183 cars—130 single and 
68-double—in the company’s possession. The 
new company had reorganized with a 3apl- 
tal of $5,000,000 aud had bonded tbe road for 
$3,000,000. 'l’wo millions of the bonds were 
issued, one million being retained to retire 
the Old $875,000. t ...

Mr. McCarthy; In proportion to the 
amount paid for the Rochester railway how 
much should be paid for the Toronto street

Mr. Blake: Is that not what your Honors 
are here to determine!

Judge Seukler: Mr. McCarthy, that ques
tion eau oulÿ be answered by an expert.

Mr. Blake cross-exStuiued the witness 
at great length, but did not In any 
material particulars shake bis evidence. 
Mr. Woodworth further testified: "In 
1868 tbe Rochester street railway 
was sold for *48,000, and the purchasers as
sumed debts to the amount of about $61,600. 
After the sale the purchasers issued about 
#7d,000 worth of stock and by'1873 aud 1878 
this $70,000 Issue of stock was increased to 
$106,000. About this time the net earnings 
of our railway were about 80 to 26 per cent ot 
our gross earnings. In 1868 and 1869 the 
road was run at a Toss, so the profits came up 
from zero at that date to 3-5 per cent, of the 
gross earnings iu 1878. The many grades on 
the Rochester railway Increase the cost of 
running. One of the reasons why the To
ronto Street Railway can be run so cneaply 
is on account of the level streets. It takes 
85 or 40 extra horses every day to carry the 
Rocheeter cars over the grades. _ I consider 
that tbe lifeof a street car is 30 years. The 
life of a steel rail is between 30 and 40 years 
One of our cars when running travels about 
70 miles a day.” , , ,,

A good deal of technical information was 
further elicited.

The inquiry will be resumed this morning.
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l .The Sea Kinglug
All the theatre» were crowded yesterday. 

This shows that Toronto playgoer! appre
ciate the effort* of the respective managers to 
provide first-class companies and good re
pertoires. f

J
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Zj

QssOult
S. inch mam (pumping)
14-inch distributing mains In certain
Engines enlargement of engine house and' 

work! At High Level pumping station...

................. lsr.587

$364.337Mm $5,000

5F .41 100,860

108,000
The Inimitable Joe.

* Joseph Murphy Is one of those actors of 
whom theatre-goers never tire and whose 
comedies-seem to get more popular every

I Total.....
But for the bylaw referred tc It mlgnt be 

possible under certiUn section» of t .s Muni
cipal Act to ^>ply the surplus towards 
tbe sinking fund of some other de
benture debt or the payment of 
an instalment accruing on such debt 
“The legal way of doing things,” 
said Aid. E. A Macdonald, "is the only proper 
way." Whether this be trie in the abstract 
or not is at least open to doubt But we are 
law-abiding, tind raise no objection In this 
instance. • -i

The council, will doubtless approve tbe 
resolution of the committee, and it will be 
for tbe citisena at tbe forthcoming elections 
to reverse their recent verdict and approve a 
bylaw calling for *300,060 for additional 
pumping plant Of the upshot The World 
entertains no doubt whatever.

• •IMSSSSSII *

day, as was »ttested by the large audience 
which greeted him last night and applauded 
him to the echo.

"Sbauu Rhus" wUl receive its final repre-

Moet Reliable Plano Made
<V

ESTABLISHED 1815•^raS^olMght "Kerry 

Gow" will be the bill end “The Donagh” will 
hold the boards for the balance of tbe week.

The Popular “Sea King.”
There was a marked Increase In the at

tendance at the Academy of Music last 
evening, and the excellent performance given 
by the Will am J. Gilmore Opera Company 
called forth . the most liberal applause. 
“The 8ea King" is certainly a meritorious 
opera and all of its appointments are upo.i 
the most liberal scale. The company is of 
more than average excellence, and the prin
cipals are all well-known artists of ac
knowledged ability.

Mias Ada Qlasca, the prima donna of the 
Company, has scarcely a peer upon the light 
operatic stage. Mr. Mark Smith, lata of the 
New York Casino company, fills the title role 
completely, adding to bis fine vocal efforts a 
commandingfuid dignified presence thorough
ly in keeping with the character. Mr. R. «*• 
Graham proves that he need fear no rival in 
operatic comedy, and Miss Katie Gilbert adds 
to the laurels she has already won before our 
public in season» past.

Tbe management of the Academy is en
titled to great e, edit for the superior class of 
attractions presented during the present sear 
am. Careful stage 'management, an orches
tra increased in numbers and efficiency, good 
bookings and courteous attention to tbe com
fort of its patoons are securing for this house 
a large and influential clientelle

There will be a matinee performance at 8 
o'clock this afternoon.

Annie Finley's Engagement.
One of thé chief even» of the dramatic 

season in this city is the forthcoming en
gagement of that sterling artiste, Annie 
Pixley, who: is announced to appear the first 
three nights of next week at the Academy of 
Music. Miss Pixley will present on Monday 
evening and Wednesday matinee her favorite 
comedy, by A. C. Gunter, author of the 
latest novel; “ Miss Nobody From Nowhere," 
entitled, “ The Uzacon’s Daughter." The 
piece was played during the lest visit of Miss 
Pixley and left a splendid impression. It is 
decidedly amusing in story, and contains seve
ral quite strongly humorous characters. 
Ruth Homewebb has left her country home 
to seek her fortune in New York, where from 
a nursemaid she becomes an actress and a 
popular tavorite of the town. Her father is 
a etraighb-leced deacon in the church, her 
mother is equally pious, and tbe humor of the 
play mainly centres in the efforts to keep her 
stage career from the knowledge of her 
family and the methods used to finally re
concile them to it, when concealment is no 
longer possible, Tbe story is amusingly 
elaborated and Is replete with interesting 
situations, j

Mie« Pixley will also give for the first time 
here her latvst successful play, “Kate,” re
cently produced iu Philadelphia.

The drama is one dealing with incidents of 
the war, and like similar plays of merit 
which havé of late proved popular and re
munerative, prbmises to be successful»

Miss Pixley as Kate is tbe ware* of Major 
Randall, whose son Jack falls in love with

Th« btmtnees man of toJJhyhas vary nttla 
to spend reading his morning paper and 

therefore wants, to get aU the news in short, 
dable form Toro rato to » Wg city and 
daily occurrences interesting to the general 

are numerous. As ,a cbn lse, reliable 
er hone can compare with The Wo rid. 
Sent to any address tor 2S Cents a Months
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The best assortment ofSalisbury’s significant speech.
The speech of the Marquis of Salisbury at 

tbe Lord Mayor's banquet Monday night was, 
in the matter of fiscal policy, one of the 
most important ever delivered by a premier 

\ of Free Trade Efi'laud. who, while he him
self subscripts to, the principles of Cobden 
and Bright, has the idea of “ enlightened 
selfishness" so strongly developed In him 

* that be questions whether the time may not 
roms, aliofild other nations continue to dis- 
Wildtnate against England, when that coun
try should devise some means of retaliation. 
“It will be an Interesting consideration for 
us.” said tbe Marquis, “whether oar attitude 

be sustained or whether the madness of 
our neighbors will force us to deflect in any 
degree from the sound and sensible position 
we now occupy."

Some people in this Country have been 
pooh-poohing .phe doctrine of Free Trade as it 
fe called in England and have been ridiculing 
the efforts ot Imperial Federationisto to bind 
the "different paru of the empire together, 

'especially in closer trade relations, hut the 
Marquis of Salisbury’s speech goes to show 
that be who is in a position to be the best in
formed man on the subject, and who le 
thoroughly in touch with the England of to
day. bis been studying the question and has 
at least got that far to believe there is some
thing in fair trade and in a trade alliance 
of the mother Country and the colonies. This 
statement and his former remarks some time 
sure, that nothing should be done in the 

it® unless Canada had been 
to show that tbe British

League with
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A Lesson.
The Newcastle Daily Chronicle, comment- 

ng on the collapse of the great Australian 
strike,says it has been one of the most fiercely 
Contested trade struggles of recent years,prob
ably of this generation. And the result has 
been that the Unionist» bave surrendered at 
discretion. The dispute has not been abobt 
wages, nor about time. The workmen struck 
to secure the entire control of the conditions 
of their work. They required every work
man to join a union, and they struck against 
all employers" that would not discharge their 
non-unionist hands.

And they selected both a favors ble 
time and country for tbe coveted con
test. Tbe population is limited in Aus
tralia and the centres of industrialy 
activity are easy of access. Workmen! there 
wield almost undisputed political power. 
They have universal suffrage and the ballot, 
equal electoral districts and payment of mem
bers. They can return their own nominees 
to parliament and dictate its legislation. For 
years they* have been perfecting their socie
ties with tbe avowed intention of fighting a 
decisive battle -with the capitalist». The men 
seized on an insignificant dispute about the 
employment of marine officers and used it as 
a pretext for a universal strike. The object 
of the strikers was, by forcing a cessation 
of labor all round, to assert their 
authority and Insist on their conditions 

Personal Polities or Roealsm. —the complete and ignominious submission
The World opined the other day that the 0, t^e employers. The scheme was well mi- 

defeat of the Republican party In the United turedj an(j œrried out with great energy and 
States turned on the question of tne new ^ ,yrnftnrn Bat it has been, completely de- 
tariff. There may, ot course, have been. featea ; and tbe strikers are now beseeching 
other causes at work, but the matter hinged {he empioyers to take them back to work on 
undoubtedly just where we said it did. The ^ ^ conditions The Anployers, on the 
Jeraey Evening Journal says it was a much- otber hand| „„ refusing to employ any 
needed rebuke of offensive and damaging per- unlonl8t hands whatever. This is turning 
eonal politics or bofcsin, that ia, the control ^ tableg wlth a vengeance.
Of party action in the interest of and for the Th# ltrike bag done immense injury to the 
sole benefit of a few individuals re- tfade ^ (he a number of struggling
ganiless of the interests, waffies °radvioe employe„ haTe been ruined. The social life 
of the general membership of the party. Our Qf ^ cQlony bag been emblttered. Trade in 
contemporary points to Pennsylvania, New ^ n COUDtry recovers rapidly. But men 
York and New Jersey as illustration* In  ̂informed 0, the position of affairs in 
Pennsylvania, we are told, Senator Quay Australia calculate that tbe effects of the 
literally forced Mr. Delamater on the He- gt k wiu not be got over for many years, 
publican party as his candidate for governor, j^i^tions are made In some ot the last 
against the wishes aud the judgment of a Australlan papers to band to the effect that 
large majority, of the Republicans of the ^ ^^y wouid not have suffered to much 
Mate. It the Republicans had nominated ^ attack from an enemy as It hat dona
Gen. Hastings they would have carried the ^ war,
state by not lets than 69,000 majority; but , ■ • —.... ■ 11 -
they allowed “the boas” to force an unpopu- Electricity ae a Motor.
1er and weak candidate on tbe party, be- ^b# new uae 0f chief importance to which 
cause that suited his personal purposes. electrlcity (, to be applied is mining, and to 
In New York there were certainly lys end the electricians are bending their 

'■'J% ; two, and perhaps three, separate phases of eQergict. If successful the field for it will be 
damaging bossism that brought defeafIn that ^mmens6i anj the industrial revolntlon It 
state. Ex-Senator Platt was the sfipreme wbl be worthy of a place in histo ry. 
“ boss ” In this instance “ Charge up," says But M to breadth of field, It can hardly be 
the writer, “ the stunning defeat of the Re- greater tban that offered by passenger trane- 
pnblican party in New York, both in tbe portation, the extent of which Is not generally 
Mate and the city, to po'itioftl boesism and andergtood even after all that bas been said 

^you will have it right." In New Jersey, he on the subject An interesting question has 
continues, the case is very similar to that of oriaen among the electricians as to where 
New York and Pennsylvania; there ex-Sen- 
ator Sewell is the culprit.

Verily, what between the McKinley bill and 
this so-called political bossism the Republican 
party in tbe United States is in a bad way I
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The program was:
Chorus, ’’ Roses Cnderneath the Snow,’’ Glee 

Club’song, “ Of Thee m Thinking." Miss A. Me- Giliiro«,8l‘See the Pale Moon," Milwee Hafiworth;

SîÿSivaÇ iobimiltoTobiî^ù
bv MM Ethelind G- Tbomtui: cornet solo, 

Mr. J. Newton; song, ejected, LBryce 
Muodto; »ong. selected,
MBk’ Dr.Vc^Ion;
'Stiî^mroadqu^St, “Austrian Grand March.’1 
^3rse7=^tAMlM^abetiX0ror;*«ngF^

Mr W. Anderson acted as accompanist 
very acceptably. Ther entertainmeut was 
brought to a close with the National An-
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Pianos on Their Merita X
The attractive piano rooms of Messrs.

Gonrlay, Winter & Deeming in Yonge- 
gtreet, adjoining T. Eaton & Co.’s stores, 
have elicited no end of flattering comment

ME.r-THraHlElegant Evening grocade
nouncs that they do not control the sale of 
all. the go id pianos and organs thataz» 
made: but an inspection of the different 
well-known makes that are dispta 
in their show rooms and parlor will 
readily substantiate the claim that they 
offer some of tbe best instruments 
made. They control the exclusive sale of 
tbe celebrated Knabé pianos, and they also 
represent the Hardman and the reliable 
Kara pianos and organs, as well as the 
popular Mason Sc Risch instrumente, aU 
of which have special merits aside fr
that of standard excellence, to meet the dif-, — ,Molsons Bank
forte?Mr^!»nu1xacturera>eorTtue^iss^ and j incorporated by Act of Parliament
therefore able to advise the selection of an
instrument upon its merits, will be appro- _____ ___
dated by- those who are trying to decide Capital Call paid up) $2,000.000 
upon a purchase. And the fact tbat tbl. is Rest, $1.075.000
appredated is shown in the gratifying re-1 
suits that already have been gamed by tbe 
firm of Gtourlay, Winter & Deeming.

Cor. King and Church-sts.

nazi NOT a Fur- 
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premier has his political eye on this part of 
the world.

a, as they 
supply ia a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all disease» coming 
from Poos and Wit- 
texT Blood, or from 
VmxTzn Hmtoe» in 
the Blood, and alto 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
BTSTXJtwhen broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
exceases and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sracmo Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting aU
UtBBOrLAMTTXa M 
■UFPRE SSIONB.

«O, UEMIGUT JUDGE!"

The Work of Asaeasment Revision Goes 
Merrily On.

The appeals from St. Paul’s Ward were 
heard yesterday before the Court ct Revision. 
Judge Robert Deuolstoun, in asking that his 
address should" be changed from Spadina- 

129 Beverley-street, complained
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JOHN CED t COPotatoes a Failure In the States,
The failure of the potato crop in the 

United States has made it necessary for the 
produce men across the Hne to send agents 
into Canada to secure supplies. Sovafcti of 
these gentlemen were on the street yesterday 
searching for the desideratum. One of them, 
T. F. Holsdaw, representing a Chicago 
house, remarked to The World: “I came 
over here to buy a couple hundred cars. The 
crops in Iowa, from where we usually obtain 
the bulk of our supplies, Illinois, Iud 
Kansas and Missouri were short, and we 
must buy somewhere, but you people have 
gm prices too high for us. Why, you are 
petting more here than we can obtain In 
Cuirago. We can handle fifty to seventy- 
five hundred cars a day for the next three 
weeks it we can get them, but as we bave to 
pay such au enormous duty in oçddr-to get 
the potatoes Into the country, you can easily 
see that we cannot afford to come up to your 
figures I have also a couple of cars of 
onions which I would lilts to ship to the otber 
side, but I don’t feel like paying a duty of 
something like *1.35 per barrel.”

avenue to
that be had not been assessed for his innome,

5SfÆ'rr.£W,^.T.i
tne next case. _ ,

The property of Forbes A. VTownsley, 
Davenport-place, assessed at $2000 an acre, 
or a toted of $13.300, was appealed agaiust 
for being assessed too low. It was raised to 
$3000 on acre, an increase of $6680.

Jacob Singer appealed against the assess
ment of $360) on each of two vacant lots on 
Huron-street. He said “a public school was 
built opuostte these lots, which depreciated 
tneir value greatly." The court agreed, the 
chairman remarking, “the erection of public 
institutions adjoining private property is an 
increasing evil,” and the assessment was de
creased by *500.
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Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.
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Through the «cheating of acoutim^Riohard

forgery aud leaves for the army. The 
nephew follows to complete the young man’s 
downfall, acting as newspaper cor. es pondent 
and rebel spy. Stirring scenes follow, in 
which Miw Pixley, who goes to the front, is 
given the opportun iy "t singing some songs 
and dressing nattil, -l senti-nulttary style.
In the end, of count,Kate and Jack are mar
ried and the last sot shows Jack as a dutiful 
husband wheeling n live baby across the
St^futh comedies are embellished with new
and sparkling songs and.medleys. No ex- At the Police Court,
pense will be spared to mount the piece in The Police Magistrate yesterday ordered
several exquisite toüêts^purchased while^n Joshua Oste, bout to comply with the pro- 
Europe last summer, wuicn are described as visions of tbe fire limit bylaw in reference to 
marvels of the dressmakers’ art. The sale of a building be is erecti g at College and 
seau opens to-morrow at the box office. Elizabeth-streeta A fine of *3 without costs

Notes ~ was inflicted. Fred Matthews, charged with
Mr ftonnre A. Kingsbury, representing robbing Rev. T, W. Jeffery’s housekeeper in 

the1 Vaidie listers’ Combination, is in the Berkeley-street, was remanded till Friday. Natural Science Allocation,
the Yaffils Bisters uomuin , ïto thl-ee boys accused of stealing a casn- The Nature, A^Ution of Toron-

Mr. H. R. Jacobs of the theatrical firm of cbdrc^were diroha^ged!1 Percy Ma/de, the to University-met in the Biological Museum 
Jacobs & Sparrow is making his annual x: ^ wbo-'roubed his uncle, Albert yesterday afternoon, the president, Dr.
visit to Toronto. This flrjn, ^0 control a -cbée^maDf of 20O street car tickets, a con- 0rabftm Chambers, in tbe chair. There was 
number of amusemeut enterpnses, make a , punch, and $8.75 in cash, with ^n Attendance of over 50, of whom balf-a-
point of a personal visit once during the ^icb he maiie his way to Montreal, where “sen were ladies. Mr. W. L. Miller, Fh* D., 
season. z, , . . • he was captured, plemied guilty. As this waa elected first vice-president Mr. T. Mc-

Mr. Tyler, the genial and clever pree waa bis ürst, appearance he was released Crae read an intei-estmg and comprehensive 
agent, formerly with Messrs. Jacobs & Spar- u OQ mother entering into a bond for his uaper on “Organic Ev^ution,” dealing with 
row, has joined tbe “Little Tycoon. He £uture good behavior. On the charge of t üediffereut theories on the subject A die- 
left the city yesterday. His work the past molting Policeman ^Yttle, John O’Connor cugaiou oa the paper followed in which aU 
two weeks here is plainly visible any of tnese wag remanded for another day. A week s ^ ^ourth year men took part, 

electric nights at the Toronto. adjournment was granted the defence in the
Mr. Bernard Dyllyn of the Kimball Opera case of Jennie Brown, charged with keeping 

Cômpanÿ possesses one of the best baritone ft disreputable house in d’eraulay-fttreet 
voices ever heard in Toronto. lHis rendition Robert Forter, alleged to have attempted to 
of several new characteristic songs in tbe tap the till in W. J. Davidson’s drug store, 
second adt at the Toronto the past three per- confer of Queen and Church-streeto, last 
formances have been particular features of Friday, was remanded for another day.
the show, and his Torreador sojo with the ad- —------------------- - .
mirable chorus of the company has certainly Hotelkeeper O’Connor’s Estate,
never been rivalled in this city. John J. O’Connor, hotelkeeper, Simcoe and

Adelaide-streets, died Oct. 15. By his will 
made July, 1889, Daniel Kelly and James A.
Mulligan were appointed executors. The 
estate is valued at $9229, to be divided 
amongst hiscnildren. Mr. Mulligan is living 
in the United titates and Mr. Kelly declines 
to act. Yesterday Mr. O’Conuor, hotel- 
keeper, and Thomas O’Connor, railway em
ploye, brothers of the deceased, applied for 
power to administrate the estate. It is all 
personal property* the license being valued 
at $8009.

CORNER KING AND BAY-ST8
A general banking business 

transacted.
Congregational Association was hold. in the I SAVINGS BANK 
Northern Congregational Church, Rev, G, H,
Sand well pastor of Zion Church, In the j 3uma Qf 91 and upwards 
chafe The following were elected officers and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager
Vice-'Presidents'-?EPPpott«, W. J. Stibbe and | ------WitJ^KOBCElCt INTO IfSK.

John Wight man.
Secretary—W. Freeland. xhe Lateat Scheme Be Aahbridge's Bay
cSSÏÏueÆ. J WÜkle. F. Phillips, George Reclamation.

Scott, E. H. Arm», F. I). Bentley, Mlill- The property-owner» whose tonds front on
George S^k^IJ.'Rar^nora^'mg.®i,r®P^fth ATObridge’s Bay are about to spring a «ur- 
the pastors end ministers of the « Congrega- prise on the City Council, whit* they claim 
tlonal chyohe» of the city. wiy ,orca the city to either adopt the Beavis

The association has been formed to meet a & Go ^-teme, or else improve tbe marsh 
long-felt want, its object» being-to, aid the . their own. Ex-A1A James Mitr

cJl told Th.Wc.ld yesterday that a depu- 

city and neighborhood and to promote the tatlon of East Endere interested in the prose- 
social and spiritual welfare of the Congre- cation 0f the improvement. had that day 
national Cnurch of Toronto. The move- waited on Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., and 
ment has tbe hearty support of the several Mr B. B. Osler, Q.C., to consult them in the 
churches, and already a large membership 1 matter of the pollution of the bay by the
haa been secured. The next meeting wiU be L^ty. and secured from those gentlemen 
held iu the Concord-avenue church Dec. & an opinion to the effect that by

---------------------------------  allowing Gooderham * Worts drain into tbe
The Two Bella bay, besides allowing several of It» own eew-

ag writes to ue as follows: "Having en empty into It, the city waa llable for 
seen quite recently a church bell with the damages to a heavy amount ebou’d the jpro- 
very odd stanza, . party owners see fit to prosecute. ui

rightoff * wdd DMr.inYUtoheU, Tut^rtfi 

keep It as a lever to foroe on the work of Im
provement Why, sir, we have got the city 

, just where we want It, and it has either to 
' “I came to the conclusion that every swjng jB with ue or we will know the reason 
.parish in Canada would be benefited it a bell j why. I am a proud man this day, for Mr. 
were put up with this inscription referring to McCarthy and Mr. Osier have set tbe seal of 
Diamond Dyes, in which the people around the|r approval on what I have long con
ns take * great Interest: tended. r

The liotest Religious Organization.
The first annual meeting of the Toronto

CA$41

jLomsassS4 59 } Forty Joined lhelr Banks.
The Ep worth League of Bathurst-strset 

Methodist Cnurch bad an enjoyable social 
gathering last night. A choice program of 
readings, recitations and songs was given. 
Pastor Rankin extended a cordial invitation 
to the young people present who had not 
joined to seize the golden opportunity. 
About 4V of the young people responded, 
bringing up the roll of membership to 65. It 
was decided to start a monthly magnzinetobe 
called "The Sower." This wifi be issued intbe 
interests of tbe church and the league. The 

will be Her. Mr. Rankin and Mr.

Raw Y
■ j|

YOVNQ WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be SMLJIWe 
Ssoelpt of pries (60c. per box), bv aMr..
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this particular field is to open widest in the 
near future, whether in the large cities or 
small. The large one» already have means 
of transit, and, though In some cases only 
horse cars, the existence of them delays tbe 
introduction of electricity. The present in
vestment is an obstacle. In smaller places 
there is nothing of the kind in the way. 
It is assumed that a place of 5000 
inhabitants can support an 
railway, and as there are more than 500 of 
those, few of which have street lines of any 
sort, tbe opportunity for electric roads is 
great enougii to satisfy anyone. The esti
mate is that at least 300 places jvith a popu
lation of 5000 and above are awaiting them, 
while it is impossible to guess.the number of 
rural towns lying within a few miles of each 
other which could support a line of communi
cation. The impression is that tbe largest 
immediate demand for the new motor will be 
in the smaller communities. «

ESI P II yhe North Magnetic Pole.
Canaâa owns a north magnetic pole, situ

ate in latitude 70 and longitude 96, about 
2000 milee north of Toronto, embalmed in 
solitude and perennial coolness, surrounded 

monuments ot never-fading

Üi
A w

(Stern Caledonians.
The regular monthly meeting ot the Cale

donian Sodiety was held in t Association Hall 
last night, the president, Hugh Miller, in the 
chafe These were received intp membership: 
G. Thompson, J. McPherson Ross, A. 1. 
Anderson. T. Alexander, Andrew Montetth, 
Kooert Aiken, er. The Hallowe’en Commit
tee reported favorably. Arrangements for 
celebrating the Burns anniversary in 
January next were advanced a stage. Cool 
Burgess was present aud entertained the 
meeting with his songs and f unnyisms.

Civil service Kxaiuluatibn*.
The civil service examinations are now in 

progress in the hall of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons under Dr. Thorbum of 
Ottawa. The preliminary examination, at 
which there were 110 candidates, was held 
yesterday. There are about 100 candidates 
writing on tbe qualifying examination to
day. The results will not be known for about 
six weeks.

<

w
, by gargeo#»

hues and by fields of purest .white which lie 
untouched by the plowshare, unfilled by the 
band of man, untrodden and unknown.

There are few, if any, nations who claim 
«yenport ownership in a N.M.P.—we poe- 
rase one to all its virgin coolness and com
pleteness; and although this N.M.P. changes 
Us position occasionally every two or three 
Billion years we have no fear of it crossing 
the 49th parallel or to the land of tbe Setting 
Bun, at least in our time.

- At present we deSire to call thé attentimi 
of Canadians to the fact that just now a 
Besting is being held in Boston to find our 
N.M.P.'s exact location: that it exists in 
Canadian soil is amply proved by the am- 

? , orous compass needles which throughout all 
time have pointed . steadfastly to that un
known and magnetic love of theirs, whose 
face they, have never seen, whose abode is 
however somewhere in our own Canada, not 

. more than a few days’ journey in a bee-line 
\ . northwest of Toronto.
* * An expedition will shortly start from 

Boston to Canada and Prof. Carpmael (be of 
the bright magnetic eye and fertile tongue), 
bas gone to represent our Government and 
to look after our interests. Let him see to it 
that no false prophet of a Wiman persuade 
him to part with Canada’s first-born, her 
H.M.P.; let him beware, of McKinley, and 
others 1 Let Canadians all, each of them, 
buy à compass needle and keep it set, and if 
any noticeable variation be observed, indl- 

of Canada’s N.M.P., let

I toll the funeral kneel, 
1 hail the festal day: 

Tbe fleeting hour I tell: 
■I summon all to pray. EtiSlng

11 «W
ruedey,
ixamtna

I Stanley's Visit to Toronto.
When Major J. B. Pond, the enterprising 

impreseario of New York, made arrange
ments with Mr. Stanley in 1886 for A series 
o(-lectures on this continent, he little lmagin- 

Strtct Economy the Only Panacea. tbat four years would elapse before such
Editor World? What is the matter with arrangements could be carried out, as the 

Aid. Ha 11am, the implacable foe to all ex- great explorer had only delivered one lecture 
emptione? His views have suddenly changed in yos,o0 when he bad to cancel all his en- 
when he finds an opportunity to secure a gagements and set out to rescue Emin: Bav- 
privilege for bis- Awn business. It will be mg providentially succeeded in carrying his 
simply scandalous fpr the council to aboUsh *'"gSto Tàoouas h„ hLtith
the business assessment at this crisis and load European hospitality would permit to
it on to the already overburdened real estate. fulfil hia contract with Major Eond. Stanley 

Aid Hallam should be ashamed to advocate will deliver 50 lectures on ibis continent, as is 
such à measure, or amend his old war cry, well known. Major Pond has managed tne 
“Abolish all exemptions," by adding, “Ex- majority of the best platform attractions 
cept mine." . during recent years, but he states that never

It would be much more to the purpose if in all his experience has be received such a 
he would dismiss the surplus city officials, re- dl)0d 0f Applications as he has tor Stanley, 
duce salaries, cease granting the lise of city He believes that w/re he able to arrange with 
balls for nothing, abolish tbe drunk bylaw, all tbe applicants he could keep the illustrious 
which costs us *70,00» a year, dismiss the traveler lecturing on tuis continent tor the 
useless mounted police and reduce the con- naturai period of his existence. It is gratify-
stabulary force; for six months40 or 50 have ing that Toronto has been choBa tor one of Di»cu»«ine the Plan of Campaign.

JESTa’sK; : M , STîK ™
manuafacturers out ot the city. Seventeen or When Mr. John Earls, district freight Routine businefs wi the staple of the pro- 
18 have already arranged to leave to avoid agent G.T.R., ventured on Change yeetor- diQ This wasf followed by a discussion 
the high taxation. This is a serious blow. dav morning be was assailed by several grain o£ the best means df furthering the objects 
The exemption of business bouses will make ’ ^ discrimination in freights. He was 0f the association throughout the province 
it worse. «• Enoch Thompson. ™ whether he considered 37c between Borne valuable suggestions were made. The

Chicago and Quebec a just rate in view of election of officers waa postponed till Dec. 10. 
the fact that 36c was charged from Stratford
t0‘Hvh^°does it matter,” replied Mr. Earls,

“so long as ail are treated aline?"
"It matters this much,” retorted a grain. 

maD “the high local rates are not only out 
of all proportion to the through rates, but it 
means lower prices for the farmer.”

1 TomI toll, hue toll to dye;
I dye, but dye to live ;

When tolling this my cry,
“I’ll ease and pleasure give." 

aye pleased to hear from our corre-
Kteîra 'iTêiZ^ntDyPiT££^^ure I Church. President B. I. Hart, B.A., occu- 
him that Diamond Dyes do not require the I pt^j the chafe. A program of an attractive 
aid so kindly suggested as tbe Canadian character was rendered as follow»: Plano 
people from North to South, and from East B0i0e- Mimes Spaulding and Welch, and Mr. 
to West, know sufficiently about them j, n. Shannon, the popular organist of the
‘T* ----------- ------------------------- ODCDI Al TV

singing tor the Church Fund. anan: vocal soloe. Miss Yea-rsley, Loves ,un COFFEES A SPECIALTYInPeriffiale Congregational Church last Ulden Dream.” "i” Catkin» «md Ife TEAS AND 
.. - . ------ ---------The I Frank Becrott; reading, Mise Doane, anu --------

JAMES

Methodist Church Epworth 
League.

Last night the regular fortnightly meet
ing of the Epworth League waa held In the 
lecture room of the Parkdale Methodist
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and Currants
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Finest Sultanas
A Forthcoming Separate School Board 

ç Election.
Charles Burns, J.P., who has represented 

the ward of St David on the Separate School 
Board for the past 35 years, has decided to 
retire, having removed from the ward to his 
palatial residence in south Pembroke-street, 
ft is understood that his old and esteemed 
friend, Daniel Kelley, will be his worthy 
successor ou the board. It is to hoped 
that Mr. Kelley will fill the position with the 

ability and sui.ee ss that marked the 
career of Mr. Burns.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
fThe Weet Shore through sleeping ear leaves

B.m. Returning this cor leaves New York at 
5 d m., arriving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. 
BundsV» leaves Toronto e.t 18.30 p.m., oon- 
nectiug with through car at Hamilton.

night a first-class concert was held.
artists were: Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. Me* 1 ____________ ,
Lellan, sopranos; Mr. Charles Dlmmock, I to be"congratulated on the success 

humorous vocalist; hag their unselfish efforts.
_ A. W. Kinzinger, ---------- ~r~------

West Bad Y.M.C.A. orchestra. In addition tor instance, who hide away In the parlor whye
__ - etc. Dr. Heroe s
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to this array of talent Misa Mary Herald of 8teter entertains her beau, et 
Hamilton gave proof of her clever elocution- pleasant Pellets are little things 
arv Dowers and Miss Mary McDowell of. her tell on the liver and tone up 
prowess in club swinging. There wes a large ‘̂ingllfe'oW-s'ty'^ilL 
attendance and a good sum was netted for Bilious Hea<
the improvement fund of the chureb. constipation. Put up in vials convenient to carry.

Their use attended with no discomfort. 36

the heli 
must no
miens 1

. IToronto Architectural Sketch Club. ,r 
An able paper on “Slow-burning Con

struction,” as applied to mills, factories, etc., 
was given by Mr. Edmund Burke in toe 
rooms of tbis club, Queeu and Victoria- 
streets, last night. An interesting diacusmon 
followed, nearly all thoee present taking 
part. " ,, ,

pidly sup- 
le remedy 
isness and

being
TheVv

' 4
the lac 
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arried

Cod Liver Oil.
debility Sfmuentiy^'rendered^ùnavailable I At the meeting of the Railway Comtmttee 
by ia strong odor and taste. Caswell, of the Privy Council, to be held onTuesday

«nn all drugeiata ad s tract north. /ana an arnggn. . ^ ^ ^ ^bUshed in connection
with 8t. John’s Church.

cative ef the-rgçe 
him at once give the alarm and let the 
Queen’s Own aud the gallant Kill and CoL 
Denison’s light horse be sent to the rescue. 
Canada’s N.P. and her N.M.P. must be pre
served.

1 Jots From the «lunation. the
*nha°"?b*f

whS, ar.«pectoBy

subject. ________________________ v

“I
“nTtStiy ^^ 6 I”Uoeman **

SSCSÎraSTfaarri» andHamüton-rtreeU, 
Hamilton and^Laka-streetHarbor.

C. P. R. Earning».
The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

way Company for the traffic week ending 
Nov. 7 are:
1890.............

I PhelrFair Play and justice.
Editor World: Can you" give the public 

any information bow it is that the police ot 
this city are allowed to take contracts when 
„ff duty. I.think they get enough without 
taking tbe bread out of the mouth of the 
poor mechanic, tor I ibave seen them ehing- 
P houses in 8t. John’s ward more than 

I think the sooner it is stopjwd^the

Old Whiskies and Wines for Medicinal

Two-year-old rye whisky $3.23 per gallon,
5-vear *2.75, and 7-year 83. They are all 
guaranteed pure and full strength. Aiso * 
very large stock of port and sherry wine at 
$2.60, *3.50, $4, *5 and $6 per gallon. Will 
ship to any part of Ontario. William Mara,
282 Queen-street west, telephone 718. 135

-----:------*-----------------------5 . , ^ Fagged Out.—None but tnoee who have be-
Nearly all infants are more or leas subject to cd^/fag^ed out know what a depi-essed, miser-

S:rrK^'s7DybrenpU&^r%5
medicine 1» a specific for such complaints tad I» ^ Pilis wui do wonders la restoring health
pixipiietors datnffit wuTcure'an^castTof Cholera

or summer complaint. parmelee’s Pilla •

38 Cent» •bn the t.
The bankrupt stock of H. Robb & Co., 

drygoods merchants of Queen-street west, 
having been bought by McKendry & Co. at 
$3e on the $, the store is crowded by buyers 
anxious to secure the big bargains which are 
offered at 378 Yon ge-atreat.______ _

The “Berwicke” Baking Powder (price 30c)
with other pure powders, which cost 60c; terminator. The greatest worm destroyer ot the 
ftkmB Quulity, same quautitv.

V' Ther 
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oliegeJ

I inker, j
lh ' 4 to id 
* laved

be de vi

urposes.
*420,000 

. 390,000Committee.The Waterworks
1869The Waterworks Committee have done the 

right tiling. Aid Leslie moved a resolution 
at the meeting of tbe committee on Monday 
to the effect tuat a bylaw calling for $20.1,UÜJ 
for a iditlonal pumping plant tie submitted 
So tbe Fatepaveis On tbe day of the general 
Tmr.h i ai elections for 1891. This will solve 
the d e bt ia some minds whether at tbe re- 
Oent viring, on this important matter the 
Citizens were act anted bv indifference to the 

,uoi before them or ^iy distrust of their 
prefeiii relire -entatives.

N. t.vitbstandin; the fact that the debate 
the c.alius to superiority of tne gravita- 

better

The Fish Hatcheries.
Mr. C. Wilmot, superintendent of the Gov

ernment fish hatcheries at Newcastle, Ont., 
is on % visit to Wiarton, tbe centre for col
lecting salmon trout eggs for Government 
hatcheries. Upwards of 4,000,000 eggs have 
been collected since the opening of the Mob 
season, which extends from tbe 1st till the 
30th iff November. If tbe weather remains 
favorable upwards of 15,000,000 eggs will be 
collected before the end of the season.

Increase for 1890................................* 88,000
The earnings of the New Brunswick Rail

way are included in both years. Key not only cleanse the stomach and bowels

PMSMeof the body. They are used ae a general 
family medicine with the beet résulta.

Salts tor Damages.
Mtilock & Co., acting on behalf of Robert 

Simpson, have issued a writ against the city 
for breach of contract.

John Jackson has begun an action against 
Inspector Thomas Breckenreid for *8000 
damages for trespass on his premise» at 444 
Queen-street east and for assault.

ling
once.
better. ■ms»

is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for caolera, djsomery, etc.. In tne market.

1 B
Musicale at Parkdale. tt ungi

fan)
dll he'

A delightful musicale was given, by the
members of the Parkdale Boating Club last
evening in the club house, Dowling-avenue,

were : Mesdames Dignum and Brown, a piano 
duet; A Davis, song; Miss Gray and J. 
Bryce Mnudie, duet; Mr. Dignum, song; 
Miss Hutchison, song; Miss E. Martiu, violin 
solo; Mis» Gray, song; Mesdames Dignum 
aud Brown, piano solo; Mie» Hutchison, 
song; Mr. J. Bryce Mundie, song. After the 
musical program was flnisned dancing was 
Indulged iu aud a most enjoyable time was 
«pent. _______________ _________ _

I
I q$kl-

Average sale
of “Princina" and "Borwicke,” 10,000,000 
Deck ages; legally sworn declaration as to 
purity with each package._________

Good Xdvlee.
Ifyoodonot want to lnj ur, your liver and kidneys, 

don’t buy biking powder In' bulk. Buy tbe Princina

wicke proven by- the Dominion Oovernment and to££?y eworn decoration with e>fch pacuMge.

be

oa my stomach, »o that after eadug I had very 
dktretsing sensaticm», but trom the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob-

lute
R. J. Lloyd,

Caterer and Confectioner, 
catering for banquets, balls, dinner parties, 
at homes and private families. Wedding 
breakfasts receive my special supervision. 
Give me a call or write for estimates. 247 
Yonge-street.

misI do the entireI over ■ ■
tiou sc.ieineand the provision of a 
pum. i .g vient has been threshed- out long 

* ago uud the supdriurity of (he latter clearly 
deui.wstiS eJ. the discussion was renewed 

It uuly afforded another

yl fldatt
HI t’-r big
HAÉÉMM

nr** nf thee best preparations for such com
plaints. Mr. 8. B. Maglnn, Ethe*, %

tereleaattiaa

talned relief."
613 (g«:013on Mpt-dny* saspnaa __ .

exumple. Which, by the way, was certainly 
— not required, oi the disposition manifest in 

these .vomm.ttees and In meetings of the 
council to waste time In idle talk.

$6» City bolicitor «eut a letter which

Don't Injure
yotir liver and kidneys by using bulk bating 
powder made from alum when you can buy 

! the “Borwiulte" at the earns price.

used Northrop 
and cured a 
troubled him

were
jleaoCompare

et it suffer whan a remedy Is sonearat^and?

There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and «et a bottle at once.
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